Future-You Festival 2017 Format:

Wednesday Secondary School Timing

Morning workshops (P1 & 2):
- G9 Career Investigator
- G10 CV writing (Parent led)
- G11 Persuasive Writing (English Dept)
- G12 Bodylanguage & Interview skills (Drama Dept & Inspiring Futures)

Morning Career Discussions for G10 & 11 with Futurewise (students pulled out of class)

Afternoon workshops (P7 & 8):
- Keynote
- Students rotate to three career info sessions that they signed up to (out of a possible 14) to previously
- Finlay

Need to arrange partners to commit the time in advance

Have students sign up in advance to three workshops

Students rotate through three workshops between a keynote

Key:
- Yellow box - Points for SLT discussion

Cross grade activities:
- Handbook
- Physical Resources
- Displays
- Future:You Festival
- University visits
- Student meetings
- UniFrog

Cross Grade Tools and Knowledge

Inspiring Futures
- Careers Investigator
- Subject Choices

Futurewise Profile
- DP Choices
- Work Experience Week
- Writing a resume

Application Procedures:
- CH
- NL
- UK
- US
- CA

Special Degree programs:
- UK: Med, Dent, Vet, Oxbridge etc
- US: EA, ED etc
- NL: Numerus fixus

University applications:
- University/Course Research
- Finance & VISA
- Persuasive writing for motivational letters
- Interview practice
- Accepting offers
- Confirming offers
- University & Careers Guidance at CWAS 2018

Working with students

Working with colleagues

Time during INSET for teacher training on:
- Making PG
- Writing comments
- Writing refs
- Uni app cycles

CV writing could be moved to grade 9 as a homework activity and motivational letter writing moved to grade 10

Support from subject specialists in:
- Interviews
- Motivational writing
- CV writing

English department can really help with writing - How can this be facilitated by SLT?

Working with universities, partner organisations and outside organisations

IACAC
UCAS
G10
UNIFROG/BREDG/EU
Swiss+ Counselling group
GEMS Adviser Network
Facebook
Common App
CollegeBoard
ETS
Inspiring Futures